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The three types of risk that a real estate investor
faces are:

1. Overall market risk (i.e., national market risk of
inflation, interest rates, capital flows), which is
considered unavoidable,;

2. Property sector risk (i.e., inherent risk differ-
ences among office, retail, industri;rl), which is
theoretically avoidable and can be minimized;
and

3. Individual property risk (i.e., physical character-
istics, location, Ieases in place), which is avoid-
able.

In efficient markets, investors are not re,rvarded for
the latter two forms of risk because theoretically
they can be eliminated by diversifying your port-
folio. However, real estate markets are not nearly
as efficient as the stock and bond market. For
example, managing risk (as opposed b managing
the return on investment) in real estate markets is
crucial for expected performance. In today's eco-
nonric environment, and given the inefficiencies
in the real estate market, an investor can identifv
opportunities at the ind ivid ual property risk levei,
and thereby outperform the market by doing supe-
rior research.

investment phase of the late 1980s to a very selective
property level opportunity base (Figrrre 1). To be
successful, investors have to shift their focus to
nreticulous property cash flow and price analyses,
as demonstrated in Flqrrrc 1.

Identifving opportunitics todav, (cither selling or
buving comnrercial re,al estate asscts), demands
that investors be rigorously grounded in uncler-
standing propcrty sector risk analysis-that is, they
must be able to develop a credible cash f-low forecast
and to complete an unbundling analysis of the
components of value to measure tho relative risk of
the asset. Investors also need to apply both funda-
mental and technical analvsis to the property sector
risk. By unde'rstanding the expectecl and required
returns of a specific property, opportunities can be
predicted. For example, a positive factor, such as a

l2 percent future return minus l1 pc.rcent required
return equals I percent positive satisfaction, indi-
cates a buying opportunity; convt.rsely, a negative
factor indicates a selling situation. A critical piece of
this analvsis is developing insights into the market
regarding investment criteria of available capital,
discount and overall capitalization rates, property
sector risk ltvels, and so on. Histnrically, such
information has been limited to large institution.rl
lenders, appraisers, consultants, developers, and
advisors. Today, however, research firms offtr this
data to large and small investors and lenders in

I s a re.r I estate prrrfessor during the 1990s, I unavoidably made occasional
-f-Ireferences back ttr c,vcnts in tlre 1980s in support of lessons about commercial real
L.state market performance in response to macroeconontic events. Despite the, power
of these lessons, I never failed to notice the student sighs, rolling of eyes, and under-
the-breath remarks, such as "Oh no, he isn't going to talk about the lg|0sagain, is he?"
In 2001, it isn't onlv tlre yellow-note professors who are'thinking about the 1980s.
Many real estate owners, lenders, and analysts are doing serious looks back to the last
business cyclt. for guidance in calibrating their real estate market forecasting models.

Having traded-in mv teaching credentials for a stimulating life in hotel consult-
ing, I now vicariouslv feel the pain of hotel market participants as thev brace for the
financial impact of the current general ectrnonric don,nturn. For those in hotc.l rcal
estate, swings in the economy usually create, more good fortune and, in turn, more
pain than for those u'ho concentrate on other property types.

As the possibility of a recession hovers, an initial reaction is to seek insight from
studying outcomes of prcvious recessions.r Unfortunate'ly, the 1980s mark the begin-
ning of time for availability of reliable real estate and hotel industry data with which
to perform these analvst s. Therefore, over-weighted outcomes from the Iast recession
(l.t'., Julv 

'l990 through M.rrch 1991) may become the onlv guide available for making
predictions about how things ra'ill work out this year and beyoncl. Forecasting lrotel
real estatc market move'ments btrsed on behaviors during the last two decades,
however, is a BIG mistake-the following paraS;raphs tell why!

HOTEL MARKET DISTORTIONS
The performance of hotel marke'ts during the 1980s was unique and in violation

of the economic principles that govern these markets. The' most direct evidence of this
period-specific behavior comes from the fact that hottl occupancy rates noticeably
and persistcntly declined during the decade while the supply of hotel rooms sky
rocketed.: E,rl,ibif 1 contains information on hotel market indicators from the database
of thousands of hotels that my firm manages. The average hotel occupancy rate in the
U.S. began the decade in 1980 at 73.5 percent and endt'd at 65.2 percent. In direct
contradiction \,'ith how supplv should have behaved in response to falling occu-
pancy/ the number of available hotel rooms increased cvery year of the 1980s and
ended up 48 percent higher in 1990 than in 1980. ln addition, real average dailv room
rates by 1993 ($57.69) about equaled the 1983 ($59.99) level. And by 1994, astute
investors were able to pay a mere 30 to,10 cents of replacement cost dollar for tluality,
full-servicc lrotel assets.r

While not all economists agree on causes and effects, persuasive arguments have
been put forward to suDport the position that the market distortions of the last tt^,o
decades resulted from economic agents acting rationally in response to incentives

The market's ability to seize on real estate oppor-
tunities has clearly shifted from the no-brainer

Figure 1
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Exhibit 1

PnopERTY-LEVEL ANarvsrs :
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.,fNTRODUCTION

I Tt.,r'lnu, inr tstrrrs are lt-rrrking at a much hazier economic envirr.rn-
Iment'tor the future than.r year ago. There is excessive uncertainty
about future profits of both new and old e.conomv businesses. Market
expectations govern investment activity in all financial investments
(capital chases risk-adjusted returns). Further, expectation levels can
reach unbelievable highs (irrational exuberance) bcfore predictably
crashing, as witnessed by thc dot-coms recently and real estate in the
early l990s.

A close look at the psychologv of risk, horve-vcr, may allorv real estate
investors to use such doubt to their advantage. [n gerreral terms, risk is
the uncertainty that an investment will not earn its expected rate of
return. The Iarger the ranS;e of possible expected returns, the riskier the
investment. Although risk is usually vierved from its volatility around
its mean, behavioral finance confirms that investors do not mind upside
volatility (but they despise downside movements). When discussing
classic decision-making, economist Herbert Simon differentiate,s be-
th,een investors displaying completely rational behar.ior and investors
displaying "bounded rationality." According to Simon, bounded ratio-
nality is characterized by many factors, including emotional influences
and the failure to understand all information (which creates an ineffi-
cient market). Exploiting the psychology of the market offers invest-
ment opportunities that havt'the highest return gi\,€'n a specific risk
level.
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created by bad tax law and ill-advised financial
institution derc'gulation.{ While the exact causes are
not yet clear, Congress did not set up the current
economic downturn and associated hotel market
responses. Throughout most of the '1990s, ADRs,
available rooms, and occupied rooms behaved in
ways that make it easy for professors to explain
(Exhibit 7). The winners, losers, and the dimensions
of gains and losses also should be predictable.

From the rubble of the hotel real estate disaster of
the 1980s, huge winners and losers (principally the
U.S. taxpayer) emerged. When the rubble is finally
cleared from the current downturn we should find
the following corpses:

1. Owners of older (i.e.,25+year old) hotels, some of
which have unpopular designs (e.g., exterior cor-
ridors).

2. Mezzanine lenders who extended financing late
in the cycle.

Obsolescence and greed are central to identifying
the losers following any normal economic down-
turn.

Room nights are a visible component of the house-
hold and business budgets across the U.S. When
incomes change, budget allocations to hotel room
nights change. Hotel owners and managers would
rejoice if hotel business activity always increased by
more than incomes increase and declined by lesser
percentages than incomes decline. Unfortunatelv,
these relationships tend to be symmetrical. No mat-
ter how hard industry executives pray, room nights
will not economically behave' like necessities, such
as food, permanent shelter, and even television cable
service. When budget cuts must occur, hotel room
nights will appear on the floor well before items
deemed essential for running households and busi-
NESSCS.

ln now what appears to be a L-shaped or U-
shaped downturn rather than a V-shaped economic
event, certain hotels will suffer. The industry, how-
ever, has a large profit cushion entering this down-
turn; supply growth has moderated in recent quar-
ters; and some degree of 'service creep' in the upper
end of the market could be reversed. The likelihood
of winners emerging from this downturn is slim. No
reasonable quality hotel product will be for sale this
time at 40 cents on the replacement cost dollar.*.,

NOTES
1. See, forexample, Morgan Stanley Dean Wifter, Whal Horyns

lo RarP, R irr a Rcccssiorl Equity Research - Lodging, March
19,2001.

2. Patrick J. Corcoran, "Explaining the Commercial real Estate
Markel,' loumal of Portfolio Mnnagt:ne t,Spring 1987, pp.15-
21, presents evidence ofthe same pen,erse outcome for other
property types.

3. See.fohn B. Corgel, "Capital Flow to Lodging Real Estate," Reai
Estale Fitonce,Winler 1996, pp. 13-19 for estimates.

tl. Sc'eCorcoran,op. rit. and Patrick H. Henderschottand Edward
Kane, "U.S Office Market Values During the I'asl Decade:
How Disto ed Have Appraisals Been?," ReaIEslale E.onomics
23, No.2, 1995, pp.l0t-117.
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fohn Jack" B. Corgel, Ph.D.,7bircd the Hospitnlity Re-
search Croup (HRG) ol PKF Consulting in'1999 as manag-
ing director ofapplitd research. Tfurc,Irc is del)eloping nnt)
products for the hottl inelustry basd on proparty)a'el fi-
nancial lterformarrce irformation. Prior to joining HRG,he
utas a nrcmber of thc Cornell Hottl School faculty for 10
years and serred as tha t'irct directLrr of the Centcr for Hos-
pitality Reseal,ch frott 1992-1994. He is u'idely published
in acaLlnnic and proftssional journnls and is a kllou, of the
Honrcr Hoyt Itlstitutt.  

in a refinancing is ask the new lender to take
assignment of the existing mortgage and note
and then record a modification reflecting the
terms of the new loan. This rvav the tax ischarged
only the "new money." For example, a $10 mil-
lion loan is made to refinance an $8 million
existing loan. If the $8 million loan is terminated,
tht: mortgagee must record a nen, $10 million
mortgage and pay the recording tax based on
that amount. lfhowever, the mortgagee takes the
existing note and mortgagc by assignment and
records a modification agreement the tax is
charged on onlv the 92 million amount. For quite
some time, many attorneys in New York were
unsure of the proper recording tax given a

defeasement transaction. The confusion sur-
rounded the treatment of the original mortgage,
which for defeasement purposes is terminated
and for recording tax purposes is assigncd. Re-
cently, the State of New York Commissioner of
Taxation issued an advisory opinion that, in
effect, Iimits the applicability of the recordation
tax to new indebtedness only rep;ardless of
whether the mortgage relcase is assotiot"d *ith
a note termination or assignment.rr

CONCLUSION
Defe'asance is a unique financial concept in that it
provides benefits to both sides of a transaction. To
the borro$'er, the trade-off is a clear gain. If rates
fall, except for the yield-curve effect, the yield main-
tenance and defeasance result in the same prepav-
ment fee. If rates rise, the borrower can save sub-
stantially. The only downside b the borrorver is the
unfamiliar administratir.e aspects to complete a

defeasement transaction compared to a straight
forward pay-off given a yield maintenance fee. But
even this issue is reduced to dollars, as newly
formed consulting firms are available to dc'mystify
the defeasance prtress. The lender, or more impor-
tantly the CMBS investor, is concerned only with
yield maintenance and not yield enhancement, and
thus will not insist on a 1 percent minimum prepay-
ment fee.l{ Bond investors are used to dealing r.r,ith

call provisions in corporate issues which can only
erodeyield. The idea thatthey can actually profit from
prepayment is an anomaly. Morerrver, the legal justi-
fication for a 1 percent fee in a defeasance is cloudy.
Courts may likely frou.n upon a contract option that
comprnsates one party in excess of its loss."n,

variables are as provided in the baseline case listed in Tabls 2.

The rate adiustment (strip) wasentered at a constant difference
of 7/ 10 of a basis point regardless of ra te d ifferentia I movements.
Lilewise, the slope of .0765 percent (the actual slope of the
baseline case) is applied to every rate differential calculation.

7 /'l /01 SettlementDate
7.50% Note Rate
4.659% Reinvestment Rate (semi-annual)
4.611'/" Reinvestment Rate (monthly)
2.U17, Rate Differential
0.N7E, Rate adiustment (Strip)
0.0765'/, Slope

NOTES
1- Cichon, Calia, "The CMBS Market: Past, Present, and Fu-

h)re," Connercial Mt)/liai. Bdakerl S..r/itiss, 1999.

2, A "cash-out" is when a borrower refinances in an am()unt in
excess oftheexistinB loan amount. The refurn availablt, from
an altemative investnrent that can trc carned with the cash-
out proceeds often iustifies incurring the prepayment fee. A
"roll-ovcr" is q'hen a b(rrroii'er refinances in an amount equal
to the.xistin8 loan. In this case a borro$'er might txr willin8
to make the prepaynlent fee in order to lock-in a currently
available perceived advantageous intercst rate rather than
takinga riskof accepting r,!,hatever marketratemavbcat loan
maturity-

3. For issues on drafting, seeCalowitz, Sam, W.,'The Myth of
the Yield Maintenancc Formula," Tfu Real Eslitt Fitdnce

lournal, 1999.
,1. In fact, defeasance rv.rs in existence for years prior k, the

advent of the CMBS m.lrket but used onlv in limited situa-
tions h'here a borrolr'er ir,ould replace real estate collateral
h'ith other real estate collateral-

5. Murray, C., John, (2001). "Enforccability of Prepayment-
Premium Provisions it1 Mortgage Loan Documents," First
Amcri(Jn Tille Insunrncc Companv.

6. Assun'rsi pavments are based on a 30/360 schedule.
7. This vield must be adjusted to account for the dillerence

betwecn semi-annual yield (SAY) and monthly yield (MY)-
The formula is MY = 121-1+1(1+SAY /D^1/6). "^" repre-
sents an exponential function.

8. Actually the availablc issue is Mav 15, 2m.1, not lune l, 2004.
As such, the funds rvill sit in the defeasance account for 15

days bcfore being r.'leased to the lender.
9. Accruedinterestistheamountofinterestthebondhaseamed

asof thcsettlementdatebutwill not berealized until thcsemi-
annualpayment date. Whenbondsare traded betwc,en pay-
mentdatesthebuversaretypicallyrequiredtopavthesellers
the amount of this accrual.

10. Bond yields and pricc, have an inverse ielationship. The
higher the yield the greater the attractiveness of the bond,
thus the price is bid dor,r'n. The same holds true for the reverse
scenario r,r here yrelds are down, f(rrcin8 pnce lo rise to
stimulate demand.

1'l . There art, several other occasions where smaller balances are
left idle in the account. The entire effect of this is estimated at
an additional $5,000.

12. A REMIC is a Real Estate Mortgagc Investment Conduit
createrJ by The Rt'form Act of 1986. The REMIC is a pass-
through cntity designed to hold re.il estate assets $,ithout
incurrinS entity level tax.

13. New York State Commissions Advisory Opinion, Petition
No. M991230A, February 25,2000.

14. A further benefit to a CMBS investor is that the IRS is less

Iikely to consider.r defeasance an asset sale than if the
prcpayment is handled asa payoff. The retenhon ofnon-tax
paying status is of utmost importance to the REMIC owners.
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APPENDIX
Below are the variablcs added to thc "replacement collateral
potltolio" (Table 2) in order to determine the effects that rate
differential changes willhaveon theportfolio price. Thc firstHve




